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USii GfzOU? 7.4, PRO~ISIOHAJ 
Kirtland Air Force %se, ;?8W liesico 
6 October 1953 1800T 

OF’EILTI ONS OUEH 
2-53 

CURT ,XBZRENCES : 

a. World rLeronautica1 Chart (404) 1:1,000,000 

Sectional Aeronautical Charts (San Diego, Los Angles, San 
FranciscZj 1:500,000. 

TASX ORGdULZSON: 

a. Headquarters, Task Group 7.4, Provisional. 
Brigadier General Howell M. Testes, Jr. 

b. Strategic rrir Command Detachment. 
Colonel Lester E. Richardson 

c. Military Air Transport Service Detachment. 
Lieutenant Colonel I&hlon 2, &nmond 

d. Air Force Special ireapons Canter De:ochment. 
Lieutenant COlO!iel. Ja;es A. Katkins 

8. Wright ;iir Developnent Center detachment. 
(To be dcsi$ztsd) 

DEFIMITItiJS : 

a. M-Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

b. H-Hour . . . . . . . . . . . . 

c. Ground hero....... 

a. Overall Control... 

e. Direct Control.... 

1. GXiER;L SITUdIuN: 

Joint Task Force SEVIU 

iJission Day, 27 October 1953, weather per- 
mitting, or 28 October i:s alternate. 

Detonation Time, 0900 U. 

San Nicolas Islant! air Field, California. 

Supervisory Control of all aircraft ‘p8rti- 
cipating in the operation, exercised 
either diructly or through subordinate 
control agencies. 

Movement control of designuted aircraft 
exercised through direct and frequent 
rd.0 contact. 

has directed Task Group 7.4 to plan and 
execute an air rehearsal cxsrcise from San Diego Naval nir Station, 
California, on 27 October 1953. This exercise has been coordinated with 
and approved by the Chief of Haval Operstions, USri, Strategic tir Com- 
mand, Military dr Transport Sorvico , nnd the irir Research and Develop- 
ment Comm8nd have agreed to provide nccesspry air units. This exercise 
is assigned the identification n8mt of ItTIm CATI’. 

a. Enemy Forces: Not Applicable. 

b. Friondly Forces: 

(1) San Diego Naval Air Station will assist in support of 
the ex8rcise. 

(2) Task Group 7.3 will IIL?kc the USS EST.% availE;ble for 
the exercise. 



2. MISSION: 

To test plannod operatioml procedures and communications for 
a forth coming joint operation. 

3. TARS FOR SUDORDIR0E UNITS: 

a. The AV’SWC Detachment is responsible for planning and super- 
vising -the arrival, parking and departure of all Air Force aircraft at 
San Diego Naval Air Station. In addition, it will provide Navigator- 
Controllers for the ~-36 control aircraft and provide and operate the foli 
lowing aircraft in accordance with instructions outlined in this order: 

(1) Twelve (12) F-540 Sampler Aircraft. 

(2) One (1) C-47 VHF Relay Aircraft. 

b. The Strategic air Command Detachment will provide and operate 
the following aircraft in accordance with instructions outlined in this 
order: 

(1) 

(2) 

c. The 
and operate the 
in this order: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

One (1) m-36 Control and Photo Aircraft. 

One (1) a-36 &Aircraft to simulate Effects Heasuromont. 

Military air Transport Service Detachment will provide 
following aircraft in accordance with instructions outlined 

Three (3) C-54 Photo dircrnft. 

!PWO (2) ~~-16 &R iAircraft. 

One (1) WB-29 Weather ahircraft. 

d. Wright rrir Development Center Detachment will provide and 
operate one (1) B-47 aircraft to simulate Effects Measurement. 

x* GlQQ%.L INSTRUCTIONS : 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Supervisory control of the air operation will bc exercised 
from the USS ESTES, positioned 15 miles west of ground 
zero. 

MI Air Operation Center will be operated by Task Group 7.4 
at San Diego Naval Air Stetion. This iLOC will exercise 
direct control of all TIGER LT air operations in the San 
Diego area. 

Sampling will bo practiced on a simulated cloud at 40,000 
feet altitude, moving et 30 knots on a true courze of 
3110 from ground zero. 

quatic survival equipment will bc carried on all aircraft 
r.nd all crew personnel will be thoroughly familiar with 
aircraft ditching and water survival procedures appliccble 
to type of aircraft flown. , 

ir post mission critique will be hold at 0900 hours at the 
San Diego Naval Air Station Briefing Room on the day fol- 
lowing the exercise for the purpose of evaluating the 
rehearsal and making recommendations pertaining thorcto. 



(6) An add?tional rehearsal may be scheduled on 30 October 
if determined necessary by the Commander, Task Group 7.4 
Provisional. 

(7) Each unit or element of the Task organization will sub- 
mit a detailed mission report to the Commander, Task 
Group 7.4, Provisional, within ten (10) days after the 
conclusion of the exercise. 

4. ADMINISTRnTIVZ AND LOGISTICAL WTTZRS: 

a. Command: 

(1) Commsnd Posts: TG 7.4, A$, San i)iego Naval air Station, 

California, (Ashore) 

TG 7.4, USS %Ti2S. (Afloat) 

All Detachments, AOC, San %ego Naval 
hir Station, California. 

b. Communications : 

(1) See Annex “H”. 

c. Time: 

(1) Ml rehearsal operations will 
Pacific Standard (Uj time. 

be conducted using 



ANNEns : 

Annex A 

Annex B 

Annex C 

AnnexD 

AnnexE 

Annex F 

;innex G 

AnnexH 

Annexf 

AnnexJ 

Annex K 

Annex L 

AnnexM 

Schedule of Events 

Aircraft Arrival and Departure Schedule 

Aircraft Pwking and Taxing Plan 

Aircraft Mission Execution Schedule 

H-Hour Aircraft Positions and Flight Patterns 

Mission Profile Chart 

Aircraft Flight and Control Procedures 

Conrmunicat.&ons 

Emergency Procedures 

Administration 

Security 

Joint Agreements 

Danger Areas 
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1 66 C/S, U.S. Army, washington 25, D.C. 

DISTRIRUTION LIST / 

AIR FORE AGXNCIES 

C/S, USAF, ivashington 25, D.C. 
DCS/Per8onnel, 
DCSfOperations, 

Hq USAF, 8aehington 25, D.C. 
Hq USAF, Washington 25, D.C. 

DCS/Materiel, Hq U&F, Washington 25, D.C. 
DCS/Development , Hq USAF, \;ashington 25, D.C. 
DCS/Comptroller, Hq U&l?, Washington 25, D.C. 
Inspector General, Hq USAF, lVa8hiIgtOn 25, D.C. 
Director of Plans, Hq USAF, kk8hingtOn 25, D.C; 
Director of Communications, Hq USAF, bShi!@On 25, D-C. 
Director of Operations, Hq USAF, Washington 25, D.C. 
0OAT, DCS/Operations, Hq U&F, Washington 25, D.C. 
Comdr. SAC, Offutt AFB, Nebraska ’ 
Comdr, &DC, Baltimore, Maryland 
Comdr, AMC, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 
Comdr, WADC, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 
Comdr, 
Comdr, 
Comdr, 
Comdr, 
Comdr, 
Comdr, 

Comdr. 

Comdr. 
Comdr, 

Comdr, 
Comdr , 
Comdr, 
Comb, 
Comdr, 

Comdr, 

MBTS, Andrew8 APB, WaShingtOn 25, D.C. 
AFSM, Kirtland APB, New Mexico 
AWS, Andrew8 APB, WaShingtOn 25, D.C. 
ARS, Andrew8 AFR, WaShingtOn 25, D.C. 
?ACDIVMaTS, APC 953, c/o PM, San Franci8co, Calif. 
4930th Test Support Group, AK) 187, c/o PM, San 
Prancisco, California 
4925th Test Group (JrtOniC), ATTN: 4926th Test 
Squadron (Sampling;), Xirtland AFT, New Mexico 
8th Air Force, Carswell liFB, Texas 
11th Air Rescue Squadron, Z’C 953, o/o PM, San 
Francisco, California 
Lookout Mountain Laboratory, Hollywood, Calif. 
Air Defense Command, Ent A@$ Colorado 
Western Air Defense Force, Hamilton APB, Calif. 
Air Proving Ground Command, Eglin AF3, Florida 
55th Strat Recon Sq Med Weather, McClellan AFB, 
California 
57th Weather Recon Sq (Strat), APO 953, c/o PM, 
San Francisco, California 

JOINT TASK FORCE SNVNN AGNNCIES 

Coti, JTF 7, Washington 25, D.C! 
Comdr,. TG 7.1, Box 1663, Los alamoos, New Mexico 
Comdr, TG 7.2, APO 187, c/o PM, San Francisco, Calif. 
Comdr. TG 7.3, US Navy Gun Pactory, Washington 25, D.C. 
Comdr. TO 7.5, Santa Fe Operations 

New Mexico 

DNPARTMZNT OF DEFNNSN AGNNCINS 

Chief, AFSWP, BOX 2610, WaShingtdn 
CG, AFSWP, Sandia Base, New Mexido 

ARMY AGNNCIES 

Off ice, albuquerque , 

25, D.C. 



67 
68 - 69 Comar ) 
70 - 73 Cam&, 
74 - 75 Comdr , 

76 Comdt, 

77 - 78 Comdr ) 

USS kWJ3S MC-12., FPC, San Francisco, Calif. 
U.S. Navel Air Station, San Diego 35, Calif. 
U.S. Naval Air Missile Test Center, Pt Mugu, 
Port Hueneme, California 
11th IJava District, 1027 West Broadway, San 
Diego 30, California 
Air Pacific, Haval ;iir Station, San Diego, Calif. 

HEADCWFlTziRS, TASli GRCUi? 7.4, ?ROVISIOWL, WITS 

i: 
81 
82 - .86 
87 - 88 
89 - 93 

z - 95 
9P) GO 

Comb, TG 7.4 
Deputy Commmder 
Chief of Staff 
Director of Operations 
Director of Personnel 
Director of ibteriel 
Comptroller 
Security Officer 
bdjutant 





+EX A 

XL? 
OPERhTIOk ORDER NO. 2-U 

SCHEDULE OF EVEXTS 

T-Z. GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
I&%lnnd Air Force Base, New Mexico 
6 October 1953 1200 T 

1. Rehearsal date (M Day) is established as 27 October 1953. 

2. H Hour is established as 0900 U. 

3. TG 7.4 SCHEDUIE CF EV'EXTS: 

Participating unit planners, advance maintenance detachments and ACC 
personnel arrive on site at San Diego H2-721 Air Station. 

All participating aircraft, extra.air crews where applicable, Ground Grews, 
Observers and all other ptrticipating~personnel arrive on site at San Diego 
Naval Air Station. 

Crew and Official Visitor briefings completed. Comnsnder TG 7.4, 
Director of Operations and Controllers board USS Estes. 

H-4Hours 
*(0500 U 27 Ott 53) 

USS Estes arrives at H Hour position. 

9(28 0%&%953~ 

Critique of Rehearsal. Rerun deeision made. If no rerun necessary, 
& personnel and aircrru"t return to home sixtions. 

Rerun if necessary 

* If \:ieather does not permit operation on 27 October, mission will be 
conducted on 28 October 53. 

. 
. . 

. . 



Rerun critique as required and all personnel and aircraft return to home 
stations. 

HU29%I, M. ZSTES, JR. 
Brigadier Censr~, U. S. A. F. 

Comander 

CFFICIHL: 

’ . . 
. 

. 

‘.I ., 
,- ‘-- ; I . __ 

PAUL H. kCKL& 
Lt Colonel, USAl? 
Director of Operations 
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AIRCRAFT ARRIVAL wED DEPiWHIsL SC.iEDULE: 

Annex B 

In 2 Pages 

. . 

. 

. 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDEX NO. 2-53 







ANNEX C 

In 1 page 

TASK GROUP '7.4 
CFS OEXR NO. 2-53 
AIWEX c 
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ANNEX C 
TO 

OPERATIONS ORDER NO. 2-53 
AIRCRAFT PARKING PLAN 

HEADQUARTERS 
TASK GROUP 7.4 PROVISIONAL 
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zinnex D 

In 2 pages 

ANNEX D 

ro 

oims10m 0mm rob 2-53 

dRCRaFT MISSIOI E3XTION SCXZDULE 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OfRS ORDER NO. 2-53 
&FEX D D 



v 
OPERiTIONS ORDER NO. 2-52 

AIRCRAFT MISSICN EZKXJTIOI? SC:!EDUB 

: I 
acft Code Start Position 1 Position 2 Position 3 Position 4 Position 5 Position 6 

Type Esme Engine -_-. I 

F-84 Red l&2 H-0:05 HCO:03 HCO:23 HCO:30 f HCO:45 HCO:47 H&1:08 

‘I r-84 Red 3& HA&12 I 0:20 0:40 0:50 1:05 1:09 1:30 

F-84 White l&2 0:36 I 0:44 l:O4 1:lO 1:25 1:30 1:51 , 
F-84 white %4 0:55 
jF-84 1 Blue l&2 1:13 1:21 1:03 

I 1:23 1:30 1:44 
1:41 1:50 2:05 2:13 1:52 

I 
2:34 2:13 . 

F-84 Blue 3& 1:32 1:40 2:oo 2:lO 2:25 2:35 2:56 
I. 

. . 

F-84 Red l&2 2:oo 2:OA 2:28 2:40 . 3:17 3:38 

F-84 Red 3&4 2:37 I 2:45 .3:05 3:20 . ~ I 4105 3:50 4:ll 

,F-84 White l&2 3:04 3:12 3:32 4:22 4:43 

. 
F-84 White 3?4 3:32 3:40 4:oo 

4;2: 35 
4:35 

4:54 F-N 
:F-W Blue Blue 3&4 l&2 4:28 4:oo 44j3y 4:56 4:28 4:50 5:20 5:05 . 

6;05 
5 5:26 59 

g-- 

6i29 
6:20 

F-84 Red I.&2 4:58 5:06 5:26 5:50 6:50 v 
,.P-84 Red 31% 5:28 5:36 5:56 6:20 6:35 6:59 
B-3( 

7:20 
Charlie 1 . H-2:40 B-.1:55 * H-0:30 O:l% : CC Jo:io 7:45 8:40 ..a-16 Sunar 1 -1:lS -l:oo 1 4:oo 

I 

4:40 : 

_SA-16 Sugar 2 Cl:45 I /2:co C3:OO I 7:@0 8:OO 9:38 ; 

+ San Clement3 Island 

J CODE. -0 . . . 
Position 1 - Take off 
Position 2 - Arrival in Command Ship Area (Outbound from Base) .: 
Position 3 - Arrival in Cloud Area 
Position 4 - Departure from Cloud Area 
Position 5 - Departure from Command Ship Area (Inbound to Base) I. . 
Position 6 - Landed 



OTHER iJRCR.li'T 

I m-29 _ William 1 

t%zTGi- 

J. 
C-54 Peter 2 

C-54 Peter 1 

C-P Peter 3 

C-47 Reflector 1 

I-47 Easy 2 

start Position 1 Position 2 Station it H-Hour Position 5 Position 6 
Engine (Take off) (On &bit) (Depart Station) (Landing) 

H-4:15 R-3:45 H-O:30 * Dist 40 RM Brng 
135' alt 12 M tail 

H/O:@5 Hb8:lO 

aspect. 
H-4:00 H;3:30 H-2:0 Dist 15 W Brng 

045' alt 40 M tail 
H/O:02 H+l:OO 

asnect. 
H-2:50 H-2:20. H-l:% Dist 40 NM Brng 

090' alt 1OM L 
H+O:02 H;O:50 

side aspect. 
H-2:45 

I 
H-2:15 

I 
H-1:30 

I 
Disg.40 RM Brng H/O:02 H+1:03 
000 alt 1OM R I I 

I I side aspect. 
H-2:40 1 H-2:10 i H-1:30 1 Dist 40 NM Brna 1 HAO:OZ’d 

H-1:40 H-2:00 

H-2:00 H-1:40 

180° alt 1OM II- 
side aspect. 

H-1:00 Over northern tip H+4:20 H/5:20 
of San Clemente 
Island alt 1OM 

H-1:00 Dist 12 RM Brnrr HCO:05 HCO:30 
1 180' alt 42M ta'il 1 ’ _ I .- 

* WR-29 H Hour position - WR-29 will perform weather reconnaissance and reporting as directed 
by AOC and Command Ship from take off until H-30 minutes. After H Hour, WB-29, under Command 
Ship control, will perform weather reconnaissance and act as VRl? relay aircraft between Command 
Ship and Control B-36. 



ANN&X: 

H HOUR AlRCRAQ!'f~ITIOI?S &?D FLIGHT PATTJDUB 
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T 
2 MIN. 

1 

TO 
OPERATIONS ORDER 

H-HOUR AIRCRAFT POSITIONS 

P-l 
10,000’ IS6 K 

4\ 7 MIN. \ 

NO. 2-53 

8 FLIGHT PATTERNS 

HEADQUARTERS 
TASK OROUP 7.4 , PROVISIONAL 
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE, NEW MEXICO 

6 OCTOBER 1953 1800 T 

-4-d 
P-3 

ALL ALTITUDES ARE IO ,000’ 
PRESSURE 8 AIR SPEED TRUE 158 K 

E-l B-36 EFFECTS AIRCRAFT 

NORTH 

P-2 

ro,ooo’ 

I50 I( 

H-HOUR PosiTlOr~ 

10,000’ I75 K 

C-l 
2 5,000’ 

P-l.283 C-54 PHOTO AIRCRAFT (FLIGHT PATTERNS IDENTICAL EXCEPT ALTITUDES) 

W-2 WE-29 WEATHER AIRCRAFT 
C-l RB-36 PHOTO tI CONTROL AIRCRAFT (DETAILED POSITIONING lNFORM,‘iTloN 
E-2 B-47 EFFECTS AIRCRAFI CONTAIHED IN ANNEX D ) 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
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OPIXATIONS CRIER NO. 24 

MISSION AtoFILE CHART 1 
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,TASK GRWP 7.4 



ANNEX F 
TO 

OPERATIONS ORDER NO. 2-53 
MISSION PROFILE CHART 

; 
TA!;K GROUP 7.4 
Ot’!cs. ORDER NO. O-53 

HEADQUARTERS 
TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
KIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE, NEW MEXICO 

6 OCTOBER 1963 I800 1 

P.1 
0 



ANNEX G 

In 2 yqes 

with 7 appendices 

consisting of 7 pages 

TAK GROUP 7.4 
op:Rs 0mm NO. 2-53 
AiWEX 0 G 



t 
ANNEX0 

z2 
OPERaTIOHS ORDER NO. 2-52 

AIRCRAFT FLIGHT AND CONTROL YROCEDUBES 

1. All aircraft will take Off 
specified in AEEEX D. 

IWDQUARTERS 
‘B&SE GROUP 7.4, PROVISIORAL 
Iiirtland Air Force Base, New Mezico 
6 October 1953 1800T 

at time8 and achieve H Hour positions 

2. All aircraft will perform missions at altitudes and air speeds 
specified ANREX 1. 

3. All aircraft will turn m-6 IFF to position two (2) immediately 
upon take off and remain on this position until otherwise instructed by 
controllers. 

4. All aircraft will call the San Diego Naval kir Station AOC, call 
sign Dirty Face, on VHF Channel C immediately after take off and remain 
under the direct controld the AOC until fifty (50) miles out on course. 
At this point they will inform Dirty Face of their position and that they 
are switching to their respective commend ship Y-W channels. Further in- 
etructions for each aircraft are contained in qstiendicies 1 through 7. When 
returning to base, each aircraft will awitch to VZF Channel C when fifty (50) 
miles out from San Diego Naval hir Station and report to Dirty Face. Air- 
craft will remain under the direct control of Dirty Face until they report 
the field in sight or report over high cone if field ie IFR. At this point, 
they will be instructed by Dirty Face to switch to VHF Channel B for landing 
instructione. Time hacks will be provided by the Command Ship on VHF 
Channel F. 

5. kll aircraft commanders will submit detailed mission reports to the 
hOC immediately upon landing. These reports will include all difficulties 
encountered in accompliehing their own missions and discrepancies noted in 
other phases of the operation. The gontrol B-36, Photo, Effects and Mea- 
ther aircraft will also report their specific positions at R Hour in terms 
of second and mileage error* 

6. List of Appendices: 

1. F-84 Sampler Flight Procedures 

2. ~-36 Control Aircraft Elight Procedures 

3. B-36 Effects and B-47 Effects Flight Procedures 

4. C-54 Photo Flight Procedures 

5. WB-29 h’eather Flight Procedures 

6. SA-16 Flight Procedures 

7. C-47 VHF Relay Flight Procedures 

8. AOC Control Procedures (To be added later) 



9. CIC Control Procedures (To be added later) 

30. Control B-36 Control Procedures (To bo added later) 

QFFICIAL: 

: 

Lt Colonel, USAF 
Director of Cpcrctions 

HOXZLL M. EWES, JR. 
Brigadier Genwal, U. S. ii. F. 

Coumndar 

02 



&PI-%lQIxI 
TO 

A!VEX G + 

F-84 S&X,ER FLIGHT TROCEDURES 

1. Y&en fifty (50) miles out frcm base, F-84's niJ.l call the 
Comnand Ship, Boundary Tare, on VBF Channel F. Boundary Tare will 

’ take over direct control of the F-84's at this point and vector them 
to San Bicolas Islad checking IFF modes enroute. Inthe event radio 
contact cannot be m:de on Channel F, VHF Channels C or E nill be used 
to establish contact r-ith Boundary Tart. Boundary Tam vri3.l then 
vector F-84's to the position of the B-36 control aircraft, ccl1 sign, 
Cassidy. Ccssidy xi.ll ~150 be monitoringC%anncl F. -hen hssidy 
establishes radar contrct :.ith the F-&b's, he nil1 so notify Boundary 
Tr;re and the F-84's simultsneously on Channel F. Boundary Tare v,ill 
then release direct control of the F-84's to Cassidy. 

2. The Cassidy rendezvous controller will vector the F&+ls to 
his position, tha have the F-84's snitch to VHF Channel E for sar@er 
control. This control till be exercised by the samplcr*controller 
aboard the Control B-36 :hosc cc.11 sign is also Cassidy; Scmpling 
will. be conducted at a'prassurc altitude of 40,OCXl feet. A simulilted 
cloud sampling mission, lrrsting c;>iW~tcl/ fiftocn (15) minutes, 
xi11 bc fbyln. Acn this mission is completed, or in *AC cvcnt an 
F-84 becomes lost, the snqlcr controilcr xill instruct the aircraft 
to witch back to VHF Channel F and the Cassidy rcndczvous controller 
till vector the F-84's bxk to Oassidy or to Boundary Tcrc as appm 
priate. 

3. ?\%cn Boundary Tart establishes positivo radar contact ath 
the F-84's, inbound to base from the sapling arca, he till so notify 
Cassidy and the F-84's simultaneously. He rKll zssume direct control 
of theF-84'~ at this point. Boundary Tare nil.1 vector the F-84's 
over tho Coxnand Ship and to the b&se. Xhen the F-84's reach a point 
fifty (50) miles out from the base they vKl.l so notify Boundry Tare. 
Boundary Tare xi.ll rolecse direct control of the F-84's to Dirty . 
Face at this point &nd instruct than to call Dirty Face on Channel C. 

4, F-84 call signs Trill bc as follow: 

I.& Flight - Tiger Red 1 and 2 

2ndFlight -Tiger Red 3 ti 4 

3rd Flight - Tiger Xzi.tc 1 and 2 

4th Flight - Tiger White 3 and 4 

5th Flight - Tiger Blue 1 end 2 

6th Flight - Tiger Blue 3 snd 4 

(Repcxt soqucnce for succeeding flights) 



AFFENDIX 2 
TO 

ANNEX G 

B-36 CORTROL AIRCRG'T FLI%T PR!XlXXJRES 

1. Vhen fifty (50) milts out from San Diego Naval r.ir Station, 
the B-36 control aircrcft, call sign Cassidy, xiJ.1 ~C.l1 the commd 

ship, call sign Boundry TZC, on VHF Chcnncl F and remain under 
Boundary TXC control throughout tho mission. CZssidy till proceed 
to the northern tip of San (llemontc Island climbing to a pressure 
altituclc of 25,000 foot. Ccssidy ~111 begin -ind runs to culminate 
in arrival ovor thc'northcrn tip of Scn Clcmcnte Island, heading 
45O true, at H Hour. The cllo::ablc toloranco for H Hour position 
is plus or minus ton (10) seconds. 

2. Upon completion of this mission, Ccsaidy Till. proceed dir- 
ectly.to San Nicolas Islad :irficld climbing to a pressure altitude 
of 35,OCO feet. Cassidjr :!ill thcnbbcgin flying a scrics of race 
track gatterns to simulate sam$ing of o cloud moving on, a truc'coursc 
of 311 at a spcod of thirty (30) knots from San Ricolas Island. 

3. The Cassidy rondozvous controller ITill remain on GxnnclF 
in continual contxt :?ith Boundary Tz.rc, ~3.1F-S4's &nwutc to and 
from the sqling aroc. and accunpa~ing S&l6 aircxft. Tic first 
&i-l6 aircraft, call sign Stable I, ::ill bo turned 0vc.r to Csssidy 
far control by Boundpry Tart at H ?lus 15 ninutos 2nd remain under 
Cixsidy control until II alus four (4) hours t.t :.:ihch tirx it M.I.1 bc 
vectored back to 9oundc.p~ Tcro for direct coti.rol. The second SA-16 
aircraft, call sign Stblc II (2), xi11 bc vectored to Cassidy by 
Boundary Tare arriving at II plus four (4) hours. DoundGry Tart still 
turn the direct control of this aircraft ovCr to Cxsidy *::hcn Cassidy 
announces hc hc?s Stable II in rrdar contact. Stable aircraft will 
cemain on Channd F ready for omwgcncy instructions \:hich xi,11 be 
issued by Cassidy or Boundary Tare. 

4. As Cassicly picks up incoming F-84's on his radar, ho fill 
snnounco this f:ct to tho cixkxrnod F-84's and Boundary Two 
simultaneously on Chrnncl F. At this point, Cassidy ~1111 bc dclcgated 
direct control of F-&$'S by Boundtry Tart. Cassidy -%l. hive F-84's 
mitch to IFF modes 1 or 3 for idcntifiction if rcquirod. The 
Cassidy rcndozvous controller r&l1 stitch direct control of F-84's 
to the Cassidy spmplcr controller on VHF Chcnncl E.* :'hcn F-8413 
camplctc snnpling, or in tho ovont they bccanc lost, the Cessidy 
.samplcr controlicr :ill instruct then to a!itch beck to ChannclF and 
vector thaa to Cassidy or Boundxy Tare as rcquircd. Bcund:ry Tare will 
assume direct control of fighters dcpc?rting the smling arca on VHF 
Channel F !?hcn positi-!c r.. ?dar cont?ct is m&c with the apprxching fight- 
c=. Boundary Trc :%_I continuosly monitor both VifF Chenncls E and F 
and stcndy by to assist CcssicQ in cvont of cny cmxgcncy. If VRF 
contact is lost cith Boundxy Tcro, Ctssidy r&l1 cc.lJ. Boundary Terc 
on RF froquoncy 4220 or relay transmissions through tho XQ9 VHF 
x1a.y aircraft, call si;n Xlson, on VHF C&n@ F. Wilson till bo 
positioned under the conirol of and by Bounhry Tart at a point mi&~ay 
bctwccn Boundxy T:rc 2nd Cassidy from H plus 2:. hours until complct- 
ion of tho mission. iit, Ii plus five (5) hours, Ccssidy ~.ill bc at a 
point 150 nautical milts northwxt of San Nicolx Island. Cassidy y!ill 
rcmin in this croc until the sm$ing opcr.-.tion is complctcd, simul&..- 
ing th;t the cloud bocomcs stationary at this point. 'bcn the sam$ing 
opcr%ion is Complctcd, Ccssicly nil1 bc vcctorcd bzck to base by 
Boundcry Tare. Boundary Tart rrill rcloxc direct control of Cassidcy to 
Dirty Fact chcn Cassiciy rccchcs 1 point fifty (50) miles out from k30. 



AFFJmnx 2 
TO 

AlWii? G 

~36 2nd E-47 E?FECTS FJLtGHT FROCEDURES 

The L36 cffccts aircraft, cc.ll sign Elaine 1, and the U7 cffccts 
circreft, call sign Elaine 2, zill trkc off at tirzos specified in 
Amox D .-,nd climb to assigned altitude. 'ihen fifty (SO) nilcs out 
from b?.se, these a&crrft nill call Boundcry Tare on V& Ghz.nnol E. 
Boundmy Tzre till vector both aircraft to their dosign?.tcd pro-R Iiour 
orbit ~osj.tons, having those eircreft check CJ-I_ IEF modes onroute. 
Upon roaching prescribed orbit positions, thcso adrcrcft till establish 
rind run patterns to culmincrte in H Hour positions dcsignetod'in Amex D. 
H Hour position tolerances are plus or minus five (5) seconds. Fosition- 
ing I~KL be the responsibility of the aircraft comndcr and his nav- 
* L 
~!e~~&,o 

BounwTzre xi.11 provide time'hrcks, monitor the flight Jxths of 
(2) aircmft and issue them any required morgoncy instructions. 

Bo-und.:ry'Tue rrill also provide \r:eathcr and upper air mi.nd infomtion as 
required. Irmedi;ltoly following H Ham, these aircraft ~~111 be vectored 
back to bnsc by Boundmy Tare. Boundcry Tare grill rolccsc direct Control 
of these aircraft to Dirty Face vhen ttiy are fifty (50) nilcs out. If 
Bound&y Tare cannot be contacted on Chxmel E, El&no aircraft till 
establish contxt !:lith Boundary Tare on &amclF; 
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ANNEX G 

C-54 ZWO FI.ZG!IT PRCcEI>bkFg 

C-54 aircraft, cam_ signs Powtor 1, 2, and 3, r:ill CU. Boundmy 
Tc.rc on VHF Qcnncl C~hcn fifty (50) milts out from btsc. These eir- 
craft nill remain *ador the direct control of Bound:ry Tart on Channel 
C until completion of thoir missions. Boundzy Tare aill have each 
aircraft chock IFl? cquipmcnt on all .modes 2nd vector each aircraft 
to its respective H Hour position as dosignatcd in Annex D. Each 
Pcntor aircraft nili begin ::jind runs to achieve its proper H Hour 
position, maintar@ a pressare altitude of 10,000 feet. Each Pomter 
aircraft will. be required to make good its designated H Hour position 
Mth Boundary Tare providing only periodic time hacks and positioning 
information. This procedure ~KU. be followed so that in the event of 
VHF radio failure just prior to H Hour, aircraft may still m&e good ’ 
designated H Hour positions. Position tolerances are f or - 15 seconds. 
Both Pewter and Boundaiy Tz.re must hold radio conversation on Cficnnel 
C to an absolute minimum. Immediately folloT;ing H fIow, Boundaq Tare 
will provide Pewter aircraft G._th a steer for base and retain direct 
control of Pewter aircraft until they reach a point fifty (50) miles 
out from base at which time. Dirty Face Mll x~sume direct control. 



X3 29 FLIGRT PRCCFDURES 

On takeoff, the :7B 29, till. sign Yilson, nil1 perform rjeather 
reconntissance in the San Diego area under the control of Dirty Face 
on VHF Channel C. All, significant weather rrithin a forty (40) mile 
radius of San Diego will be reported. If the vreather is satisfactory 
for continuation of the mission, Olson will be directed to proceed to 
Boundary Tze's position. Then fifty (50) miles out from San Diego 
Xrval Air Station, !Jilson nillnotify Dirty Face thrt he is switching 
to Boundary Tare control. At tMs point, Wilson ITi. call Bolundzy 
Tare on VI-IF Channel P crxl'rwin under Boundcry Twe control until 
completion of the mission. Boundary Tare zill vector !&l&on to 
San Nicolos Island 2nd Wilson v!ill report weather enroute. Xilson 
All then proceed northwest under control of Boundary T:z.re and report 
any significant neather &Long the ssmpling corridor. Xilson v!illbe 
vectored back to Boundcry Tare at approdtely H minus thirty (30) 
minutes and prfonn a simulated upwind ueather mission culminating in 
the H Hour position di3signated in Annex D. H Hour position tolerances 
are + or - 30 seconds. !Xlson till operate at pressure altitudo of 
10,000 feet. Zmnedi~tely following H Hour, Zilson r5lJ. perform 
additional weather reconnaissarme as directed by Boundcry Tare and 
act as a VHF relay station b&!een Bovad?Jy Tare and Cassidy. Boundary 
Tare aillvectar Wilson back to base at approximately H‘plus seven (7) 
hours and maintain control of ';;?ilson until the aircraft is fifty (50) 
miles out from base at r;hiCh time Dirty Face assumes direct control. 
In the event Vilson is unable to contact Dirty Face on Channel C, he 
nill notify the San Diego Naval Air Station tour on'Channel B and 
relay riquired inforwtion to Dirty Face through the toner on this. 
channel. In the evcrtVilson is unable to contact Boundary Tare on 
&arm01 F, he still call Boundary Tare on Channel C. 



Sk16FLIGHT FXXXDIJRES 

Tt_lo (2) SA-16’4 c,aJl. signs Stable 1, snd Stabic 2, rd.11 take off 
individually and at tixos specified in Annex D. They uill call Boundary 
Tare on VHF Channel F when fifty (50) miles out from base and Boundary 
Tsre nill assume direct control of thesc aircraft. Boundary Taro v&L1 
havo Stable aircraft check IFF equipmont and xill vector the& to a 
rendezvous with the EL36 Control aircraft, call sign Cassidy. tphm 
Stable aircraft reach Cassidy's position, Boundary T,are nil.1 so notify 
Cassidy and Stable aircraft simultaneously on VHF Channel F. Boundary' 
Tare &ll. then turn Stable aircraft over to Cassidy for direct control. 
Stable aircraft will fly at a pressure altitude of lO;ooO feet and a 
position as near directly bone&h Cassidy as possible. This r/ill be 
accomplished by'Stable zircraft tuning their rsdio compass to Cassidy's 
homer frequency, Cassidy M.l continually track Stable aircraft on 
his dormward-looking x.dar. In the event of emorgcncy, Cassidy or 
Boundary Tare nill issue control instructions to Stable aircraft as 
autlined in &nox 11 Lhon rolicved from duty in tho Sampling area 
at times specified in &hex D, Stable &craft nil1 be vector4 to 
Boundary Tare by Cassidy. 3cn Boundary Tart ostxblishcs positive 
radar contact faith Stzb2.c d_rcri;ftj ho i:L!J_ so notify Cassidy and 
Stablo aircraft simultancou&~. Boundary Pare nil1 take ovor direct 
control of Stnblc aircraft 21; this point :nd vector them to base: 
Yhcn &able aircraft reach a point fifty !50) miles out from base, 
Boundary Tare uill release direct,control of than to Dirty Ftce. - 
Stable aircraft will be prepc.red to land or drop life rafts if required, 
and nil1 msinttin H? rddio contact nith the appropriate SLR Headquarters 
in the San Diego area throughout the mission. 



AF?xEDIX 7 
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$+EX G 

C-47 FLIGKT PROCESURES 

One (1) C-47 -xi_11 stand by for emergency re-sup&f missions at 
San I&ego kw.1 Air Station from X minus three (3) days until completion 
of the mission. The Senior $r Controllerin the Air C~crations Ccntor 
nil1 run a roster of stand-by crew for this mission. Thcsc crew 
‘must be awilable on one (1) hours' notice. A second (37, cc.11 sign 
Reflector, ~611 t,-.ke off on mission day from San Diego Naval Air Station 
as specified in Annex D .znd proceed to the northern tip of San Clemcnte 
Island. This aircrdt will act as an automatic VI@' relay station 
between Dirty Fxo and Boundary Tao. Reflector nil1 cd.l Boundary 
Tcre on WF Channel C rlhon fifty (SO) milos out from bt.se. !hcn over 
the northern tip of San Clcmente Island, Reflector nil1 report his 
position to Bcundery Tare. Reflector ;75.llestablish contact nith 
Boundary Tare on RF frequency 4220, the common HF report3ng net bctrreen 
the Scn Diego ACC snd Boundary Tare. Reflector rdll continue to 
monitor VHF Channel C but'vrill not transmit on this channel unless 
necessitated by emergency. Reflector rdlluse RF Qxnnol4220 for 
necessary transmissions to Dirty F:cc or Bound'ry Trxe, but till 
observe strict radio di&$Lino nkilc doing so. If the VHF relay 
equilxaent operates satisfactorily, thcro should be wry little contact 
with either Bcundary Tart or Dirty Fax rcouirod. won completion of' 
its mission, Reflector ~511 bo vcctorcd b& to base by Boundary Taro. 
Boundzy Tare nill re.io:se direct ccntrcl of Rcflcctirto Dirty.?Face 
r:hen fifty (50) miles out from Base. 
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ANNEX H 
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0PSZ.ZTIGN.S 0%&R NO. 2-53 -w_ 
CObMJNICA?'IONS 

H!M?UART?RS 
TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New_Mexico 
6 October 1953, 1800 T 

1. ~?JJ'Z'?'Z'?$_SONXPT OF CClFrr'Uh'ICATTO~S-~~~~N~C~ OPW\Tm. -- 

a. Comunications-Electronics facilities for l'TIGXt CAT'" will 
consist of the following: 

(1) Airborne communications and navigational aids installed 
in participating aircraft. These wffl be as outlined 
in Annex D to Headquarters Task Group 7.4 Operations 
Order No. l-53, in so far as possible. 

(2) HF, WF, radar and IFF facilities aboard the Conxmd 
Ship, U33 E&es. 

(3) HF and VHF radiotelephone and landline telephone ser- 
vices in the AOC on North Island Naval Air .Station. 
Facilities and equipment will be furnished by the Naval 
Air Station. 

(4) An IFF Interrogator in the AOC. 

(5) Navigational Aids as listed in the current Radio Facil- 
ity Charts, United States. 

(6) Administrative messages traffic will be passed over 
existing teletype facilities. 

. 

b. The primary purpose of CiE facilities is to assist in the 
control, navigation,.and positioning of aircraft. All radio corsnunica- 
tions used for this purpose will be voice. VHF radio circuits will be 
the primary means utilized by the MC, the KC and aircraft for control 
purposes. In addition, one HF radio circuit between the AOC and the CIC 
will be used for telling control information and as back-up for air- 
ground VT circuits in case WF contact is lost. Pri#ary positioning 
facilities will consist of the air search radar of the Comaand Ship with 
the attendant CTC radar scopes using IFF returns from aircraft, all of 
which will have IFF transponders. Sampling’ control will be centered 
aboa& the 9~36 Control Aircraft using combination APS-~~-APX-~ Inter- 
rogator Search Radars scanning both upward and downward. All radars will 
be utilized to obtain headings for navigational purposes. 

C. A C-47 aircraft wXl.l be stationed off San Clemente Island at 
10,COC feet altitude 1.3 serve as an automatic vHF relay station between 
the CIC and the AOC. 

d. ‘Ibe WB 9 aircraft will be stationed midway between the CIC 
and the simulated cloud area during sampling operations to serve as a 
manual VHF relay stat3 n between the control R~-36 aircraft and the GIG 



2. .FFWUWX PLAN "._. - . ..--- 

a. Participating aircraft will 
mand radio sets channelized on following 

CHANNXL FREWYB~ 

A XMIT 135.9 MC 
RM: 135.0 MC 

B 126.18 

C 138.42 

D 121.5 

E 151.20 

F 139.68 

0 136.8 

H 134.1 

b. The C-47 VKF relay aircraft 

have their AN/ARC-3 voice com- 
frequencies: 

PRIXARY PURPOSE 

CAA AIRWAYS 

Control Tower 

To AOC for position rep&s 
and IFF checks 

‘Emergency 

SAYPLINC Control Air-to-Air 

Rendezvous and enroute control 

GSA Search 

GCAFinal 

wffl transmit and receive on 
135.54 mcs to the CIC and on 151.92 mcs to the AOC. 

C. 
utilization. 

Appendix 1 outlines in detail the VHF channelization and 

d. An HF radiotelephone circuit will be operated between the 
CIC, commati Ship and the AOC, San Diego Naval Air Station. Following 
frequency is authorized: 

8. The R&36 Control Aircraft will have its AN/ART-13 homing 

4220 

(1) 

KCS 

Aircraft with HF liaison radio sets installed will have 
their transmitters preset on the above frequency. Air- 
craft are authorized to use this frequency if VHF con- 
tact is lost. 

beacon transmitting on 4lO KCS. ., 

f. All aircraft equipped with the Mark 10 IFF transponder will 
have it set on transmitting frequency 1100 megacycles (Channel 10) and 
receiving frequency 1020 megacycles (Channel 5). Airborne and surface 
ark 10 IFF Interrogators will transmit on 1020 megacycles (Channel 5) 
and receive on 1100 megacycles (Channel 10). 

g. The Cocxnand Ship CIC will have an AP/URD-2 "mF/DF. Aircraft 
will call EYXWMRY T‘1'% on any established VHF channel amd ask for a DF 
STW. 

3. CALL SXWS, -- ,, CCDg Y!O';DS. ID;;r!TTFZKW 

C&L SIGNS 

IDFNTIFIC~TIW 

F-84's 

Control RB-36 

VOICE CALL SIGN 

TIC% (Red, white and blue flights) 

CXSSIDY 
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ID!3ITIFICXTi~ 

Effects A/C 

Photo C-54's 

SAR A/C 

x3-29 

C-47 VHF 'iTMY 

VIP *1/c 

xoc 

CIC 

CODEWBDS --- 

Take-Off 

Arrive Ester or Orbit Area 

Arrive Sampling Area 

Leave Sampling *'irea 

Depart Estes or Orbit ,'gea 

VOICX CALL SIGF 

ELAINBl and 2 

PBmRl, 2 and 3 

STABLE 1 and 2 

WILSON 

R;ZF'LXXDR 

VIKIX 1, 2 etc 

DIRTY FXX 

BOUNDARY TZE 

. . 

Position 1 

Position 2 

Position 3 

Position 4 

Position 5 

Position 6 

Gilda 

IDEZITIFIE3.S 

.ucz, 

_IFF CODS 

'Iurn IFF on Normal (Mode 1) 

Turn IFFto Mode 2 

Turn IFF to Mode 3 

lhrn IFF to Emergency 

Qrn IFF to I/P Position 

Turn IFF to LO!7 Position (Master Control) 

Showing IFF in kode and Position Indicated 

'l&m IFF to Standby position (Master Control) 
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4. COI~MJNI~iTION'3 SECU'2TY JL _____ i--_. 

a. Tmtxmission security and radiitelephone procedure are 
covered in Appendix 2 to this Anna% All. users of voice radio circuits 
are required to comply with procedures as outlined in Appendix 2, 

2 .\ppendices 
1. 'W Channelization 
2. Communication Security 

OFFTSIAL: 

REHAFD 3. MP'WT 
Lt Colonel, US.'iF 
Comunication Officer 

. 

. 

. 

. 

HWELL do. BITS ’ 
Brigadier General, U.S.A.F. 

Conmmder 

. . 

. 

H-4 
. 



: NOT5 
1. T-47 (?.TL!E332) will have AX-3 Channels as Selow. 

The VHF ?elay will work ACE on 151.92 FCS and 
The TIC on 135.54 WC,. '?X?L?Z~? will coordinate with JIG and A02 on 4220 

2. ,111 H? Liaison Transmitter will be preset on 4220 :',Orj. 
- _- 

I 1 

r: 

D 

9 
I E 

_ .- 

? 139.68 

G 136.80 

H 

-135.9O.(T7- 

%%@- 

138.42 

-e- 

121.50 

-151.20 --. 

134.10 

CAA RABIO ?ANGE 
-- -n ~ONTiOL To~~.~ -------.--.- ... ... --_ 

AOC CL)N'I?OL .~XWiiA?Y _,_, 
F'X!s!AP,Y AOC COIU'?"L 

AOC to all aircraft 
XC to !?GT!Z? 1, 2 & 3 
CT2 to any aircraft in emergency 
REFLYC7DR to AOC and 7IC (&erg only) 

_-. __._._._ _..._.....,_ _ 

PRIMARY SAMPLIW CONTROL 
:&SSIUY to_TIW acft (Primary Sampling Control) 
XC to ELAINE 16. 2 (Primary Control) 
XC to any aircraft in emergency 

PRIMARY~RENDBZVOUS & KNROUTE CONTROL 
:ASSIUY to T1G.Z acft (Primarv Rendezvous Control: 
XC to TIC!? acft (Primary v&oute Control) ’ 
XC to CASSIDY (Primary Control) 
:ASSI3Y 8: XC to STABLE 1 & 2 (Primary Control) 
XC to ;iILSON (Primary Control) 
Time Back 
W/ARA-8 Homing (TIGD acft only) 

CXA SKARCH 
C3JERAL BACK-UP 

GCA FINAL 
G'WPAL BACK-UP 

-I__ 

F-84 
sampler: 
(TX:%, 

-_-_.a-_--. 

To AOC (I 
To XC i: 
required 

. --____ 

Post-shot: 
To CA.SSJD? 
for sampli 
control (I 

Post-shot: 
CIC & CAS: 
far enrout 
rendezvou: 
control (I 
for AN/AR/ 
Homing. 

-- 

E 
(E 
ALL 
GCA 
Grn. 
(CI( 



-.-~~.--_-_-__’ 
__--- 

t F-34 1 n-36 : ?-3b.S47 I c-54 1 JS-29 

_. __ 

-.__ ,-. 

Jnly) 

II. 

x01) 

____I_ 

mtrol: 

*ol) 

..zather 
;iilLSON) 

* t 
i ALL 

+-k 

GIX%tFT CAA RUDIO !:ANGE ~l":X?ONS 
i .._e- - “.__....CI_ 

AILL AI‘!C.( F’? ‘Iy: 3CNTriOL :4!BS (SXOXDARY ;,clc) 
,_ ._.. -._______ 
To AOC (!1). 1 To 80': (F) 1 7; ACC (r) 

-.._ ._-- 
To AOC (F-) To AOC (P) 

.-I7 1o :I!: if 1 To XC if i FWTE3 1,2 &3 
required i required 

I 
1 

To CIC (P) 

. _._. __._____ 

ALL AIXIIAFT O?! 'ZUEiGEXCY 

_-I_ 

Post-shot: 
To CA3SIDY To TIG!B for 

I I- * 

1 
1 

i 

Post-shot: To 1 Pre-shot: ToI Time Hack j Time Hack 
CIC & CAZIDY 1 CIC (P) 
for enroute & ! Tine Hack 1 : 
rendezvous 

Pre-shot: 
To :>I!2 (P) 
Time Hack 
Post-shot: 
VHFrelay 
standby 

--I _---- - 

Pre-shot: 
STABLE 1 & 2 
to CIC (P) 
Tim Hack 
Post-shot: 
STAE&El& 2 
CASSIDY & 
CIC (P) 
____.~_ _ -.--. 

CXA FIN4 

i GSNPRAL !3ACK-UP rFOR CTlj?? CHANNELS ‘i 
I _._ . ..-.. _ _ -l-_____-_ 

---\- -__--- 
To AOC (P) 
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-- 
ali29 / 3A-16 
.eather 1 
&SON) 1 

-._ 1 

‘i : :‘JNS 
J 

- -- ---.-.-___ ___. 
Tcj AOC (P) To AOC (P) 

___+ -.-----...“_ _-.. “^_... , 

_ .__ _. 
1 

_. _._ _ 
To all acft ,F-re-shot: To !-IXTZ? i,2 6~3 i 

-_./ 

:Z Monitors 

iPost-shot: To any a& in 
pmergency (Scope Control- 

P 
er 2) 

. . .- 
-+ 

-- . .._ 

e-shot: 
i 
I Pre-shot: 

,z4::’ 1 
STAE&E1&2 

; to CIC CP) 
;t-shot: 
3 relay I 

Time Hack 
Post-shot: 

indby 
I 

STADLEl& 2 

i 

CASSIDY & 
CIC (P) 

_ . i i 
c - 
J 2 uards & Transmits ost-shot: (Scope Control- 

per 1 guards) __ m--_* -._.__ 
-E 

---- ._.I_ . . t e-shot: To ?%LAINE 1 & 2 

I tro any acft in emerg 

I 
(Scope controllers 4 & 6) C: 
ost-shot: To CASSIDY & ; $ 

I 
i 

IGER acft (Secondary) 

I 
0 any scft in emer 
(Scope controller 4 7 

-.-----1 

t 
_-_..--_-..--- __.- __ 

P re-shot: To 'ilILLSON 

j 
'(Primary) To CASSIDY 
(Primary) To 3TAELK 1 & 2 

i 
Primary) Time Hack 

I 
(Scope ControUer 5) 
‘ost-shot: To TIGER acft 
Primary) To CASSIDY 

/ 

Wmary) To STABLE 1 & 2 
Primary) (Scope control- 
er 5) 

.-.-r 

._---- ___._~_ .__-._ ---.--0 ._.. I__ -._-_ - 

& 
. 

ack-up for C, E, & F 
ost-shot: 
Scope $ont.roller 3 j . - 

AF'tENDIX 1 
TO 

iwlr,x H 
OFFiS 03cD”3 !iO. 2-53 ’ ---.~~~.--- _____ __._ .-. . .._.__ ._ 

AOC i 
North Island! 2x2 COx:uyC ;iiltr . 
(DIP,T"I FACE) j (E,T,~!Ll& T:,‘!E) 

1 

T 
i 

J - ,.- I--- -. 

f 
--f----- 

. .._-__.-.-__ “_____. 

_. 
Guards) 

I 
_____.,.. 

’ ack-up for C, E, & F 
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ANNEX H 
OPEiUTIONS ORDEd NO. 2-Q ' 

COMMUNICATT.ONS S3.7J3IT~ 

The following material on communications security, based in general. 
on information contained in ACP 125 (A), is 
ante of all personnel and for compliance by 
telephone circuits. 

published-here for the guid- 
those personnel using radio- 

1. The bask? radiotelephone procedure 
used for radiotelephone communications. 

2. Classified information wu be 
radiotelephone circuits. 

3. Classified information will not be 
frequendy radiotelephone circuits. 

prescribed herein shall be 

discussed over high frequency 

transmitted over very high 

4. Operational Brevity Codes should be promulgated for transmission 
of classified operational information. Such codes should be submitted to 

, this Headquarters for approval prior to being placed in use. 

5. Communications Securitv 

a* In the interest of security, transmission by radiotelephone 
will be as short and concise as possible consistent with clearness. Since 
personnel other than trained operators frequently operate radiotelephone 
equipment, all personnel must be cautioned that transmissions by radiotel- 
ephone are subject to enemy interception and therefore have no security. 

b. Adherence to prescribed procedure is mandatory. Unauthorised 
departures from or variations in prescribed procedure invariably create 
confusion, reduce reliability and speed, tend to nullify security precau- 
tions, and are prohibited. If the procedure prescribed herein does not 
cover a specific operating requirement, resorting to initiativo and com- 
mon sense should suffice, 

C. The 
curity and shall 
Wits. 

following basic rules are essential to transmission se- 
be strictly enforced on all military radiotelephone cir- 

(1) 

(2) 

No transmission shall be made which has not been au- 
thorized by proper authority. 

The following practices are specifically forbidden: 

(a) Violation of radio silence. 

(b) Unofficial conversation between operators. 

(o) Excessive tuning snd testing. 

(d) Transmitting the operator's personal sign or name. 

(e) Unauthorized use of plain language. 



(h) 

(3) 

(3) The 

(a) 

(b) 

cc> 

Use of other than authorized prowords. 

Unauthorized use of plain language in place of 
applicable prowords or operating signals. 

Linkage or compromise of classified call signs and 
address groups by plain language disclosures or 
association with unclassified call signs. 

Profane, indecent or obascene language. 

following practices are to /be .avoided: 
I 

Use of excessive trans,mitting power. 

.%cessive time consumed in tuning, changing fre- 
quency, or adjusting ecplipment. 

Transmitting at speeds beyond the capabilitie: of 
receiving operators. . 

6. Phonetic Alp&bet -c-.___^ ..-_- 

?‘hen necessary to identify any letter of the alphabet, the 
phonetic $phabet listed belo:] shall be used: 

. 

Letter SDoken as Letter . &&ken as -we_ 

A _-..--_-_ AD:_.:;3 
9 ---_--_- DX;:’ 1.7 
C -----_- _ !CP_$_N, If, 
D ___----_ 353 
E - - - - _ - - - FAiSy 
F _-_--__- 33X 
G --..---_- GDRG7 
H _-_____- HCW 
I _------_ I T% 
J ---.o_--_ JIG 
K -----__- KING 
L _------- Lo!??l 
M -_--_--- WK3 

G _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I{&! 

0 ____-_- 0x3 

p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ p?dCiR 

Q _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3L’Xfil 

R -_----- RGG?R 
s _------ SUGAR 
;rrrrIIrggE 

V -W--B MC TOR 
;v : : - _ - - _ ViILLIai 
X -----__ XRAY 
Y ------_ YOKE 
Z ______I ZEDRA 

b. Difficult words or groups within the text .of plain text 
messages may be spelled using the phonetic alphabet and preceded by the 
proword “1 SPEILtl. If the ape-ator can pronounce the word to be spelled, 
he will do so before and after the spelling to identify the word. I 

C. Where a text is composed of pronounceable words, they will 
be spoken as such. ?lhere a tez:t is encrypted, the groups, even though 
occasionally pronounceable, are to bo transmitted by the phonetic equiv- 
alents of the individual letters and without using the proword Iti SF.RLL1l. 

7. Pronunciation of Fumberals 

a. To distinguish numberals from words similarly pronounced, 
the pr2word f’FIGURJii:35’f may be used preceding such numbers. 

b. When numerals are transmitted by radiotelephone, the follow- 
ing rules for their pronunciation will be observed. 

H2-2 



NUDlWd Snokcn as 

0 ---- ZERO 
1 ---- 
2 ---- TOO 

-- THDB-REE 
- - FO-WER 

Numeral Spoken as 

- - FI-YIV 
::: - - SIX 
7 ---- SEVEN 

- - ATE 
- - NINFB 

8. Proword 

Prowordsaro pronounccablo words or phrases which have beon as- 
&nod meaninss for the purpose of cxpoditing mcsscge handling on circuits 
wh&e radioteiephono pro&d-uro is employed. -In no case shall-a proword or 
a combination of prowords bo substitutod by the operator for the textual 
Component of a message, The following prowords are authoriaed for general 
use, 

PROWORD EKPMATION 

ALLAFTER-- - - The portion of tho mossage to which I have rcferencc is 
all that which follows . 

ALLBEFORE -- - The portion of tho mossago to which I have referonce is 
all that which precedes . 

CORRECTION - - - An error has been made in this transmission. Transmis- 
sion will continue with 4310 last word correctly trans- 
mitted. 

An error has boon rnctio in this transmission (or message 
indicated). The correct version is . That which 
follows is a corroctod version in answer to your request 
for VQrifiW.tiOn. 

DISRXURD THIS 
TRANSMISSION - - This transmission is in error* Disregard it. This pro- 

word shall not be used to cancel any message that has 

FIGURES----- 

been completely transmitted and for-which receipt or 
acknowledgement has been received. 

Numerals or numbers follow. 

The following is my rosponso to your instructions to 
read back. 

I READ BACK - - - 

I SAY AGAIN - - - 

I SPELL - - - - - 

I VERIFY - - - - 

OIJT------- 

OVER ------ 

READ BACK - - - - 

I am repccting transmission or portion indicntod. 

I shall spell tho noxtword phonoticelly. 

That which follows has been verified at your request and 
is repcatod. To be used only as a reply to VERIFY. 

This is the end of my transmission to you and no answer 
is required or expected. 

This is the end of my transmission to you and n response 
is necessary. Go ahood; transmit. 

Repeat this entire transmission back to me exactly as 
received. 



;- 

RELAY (TO) - - - Transmit this messap to all addressoos or to the address 
dosignations immediately following. 

ROGER - - . . - - - 1 have received your last transmission satisfactorly. 

SAY AGAIN - - - - Repeat all of your last transmission. Followed by iden- 
tification data moans "Repeat (portion indicated)." 

SILENCE---- - Cease transmission immediately. Silence will be maintain- 

SILENCE LIFTEB - 

SPEAESLCWER -- 

THAT IS CORRECT - 

VERIFY ----- 

WAIT --_--- 

WAIT OUT - - - - 

WIu;O 0 0 - 0 _ 0 

WORD AFTER - - - 

WORBBEFORE- - - 

WORDS TWICE - - - 

WRONG - - - - - - 

9. General 

ed until instructed to resume. 

Silence can be lifted only by the station imposing it or 
higher authority. 

Your transmission is at too fast a speed. Reduce speed 
of transmission. 

You are correct, or whet you have transmitted is correct. 

Verify entire message (or portion indicnted) with the 
originator cti send correct version. To be used only at 
the discretion of or by the addroseee to which the ques- 
tioncd message was directed. 

I must pause for a few seconds. 

I must pause longer than a fow seconds. 

I have received your message, understand it, and will 
comply, To be used only by the addrossce. Since the 
meaning of ROGER is included in that of WILCO, the two 
prowords are never used together. 

The word of the message to which I have reference is 
that which follows . 

The word of the message to which I have reference is 
that which precedes . 

Communications is difficult. Transmit (ting) each phrase 
(or each code group) twice. This proword may bs wed as 
an order, request or as information. 

Your last transmission was incorrect. The correct ver- 
sion is . 

a. To utilize circuit time more efficiently all messages or their 
substance should be written down prior to transmission. Those messages 
which must be delivered by the rccciving oporntor to another person or which 
are preceded by the proword %3SSAGE FOLLCKP shall be written down. 

b. Transmissions by radiotelephone shall be as short and concise 
as practicable consistent with clarity. The use of standard phraseology 
enhances brevity. 

c. Transmissions over radiotelephone should be clocz with natural 
emphasis on each word except the prosgibed pronunciation of numerals, and 
should be spoken in natural phrases, not word by word. 

. H2-4 
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d. To avoid interfering with other traffic, M operator shall 
listen in to make certain that a circuit is clear before making an trans- 
missions thereon. 

10. Establishing Communications 

Before conducting regular traffic over radiotelophono circuits, 
it may be necessary to make contact with the other station (8) involved 
to acsertain that communications is possible. 

11, Signal Strength and Readability: 

a. A station is undorstood to have good signal strength and 
readability unless otherwise notified. Strength of signals and raadabil- 
ity will not be exchnnged unless one station cannot clearly hoar another 
station. 

b. A station that wishes to inform another of his signal strength 
and readability will do so by means of a short end concise report of actual 
reception, such as Weak, but readable", Wrong, but distorted", QNXI and 
clear", etc. Reports such as "Five by five", "Four by four", etc., will 
not be used to indicate strength and quality of reception. A station dosir- 
ing to know how his transmission is being received will transmit 'How do 
you hear me?", ‘What is ny readability?", %eport my signals", etc. 
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AX Ex I 1 
TO 

OPERATIONS &i?kR NJ. 2-51 
EI~$RGwX PROCZDURES 

; 

H!XQUARTERS 
T&I, GROUP 7.4, PROVISICk;iL 
Eirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
6 October 1953, 18OOT 

1. PURPOSE: 

a. The purpose of this Annex is to outline responsibilities and 
procedures to be fol,owed by pilots and aircraft controllers in the event 
of an aircraft emergency during the operational phase of 'tEXBRCISE TX&R 
CAT". 

a. All pilots and controllers will be responsible for a detailed 
knowledge of the procedures outiined in this Al.nex. Responsibility for 
carrying out these procedures lies directly with the pilot of any air- 
craft in.an emergency and the aircraft controller on the Comz:and Snip, 
AN, or Control D-36 controlling that aircraft. 

. 

3. G;r;>;RRAi: 

a. Procedures outlined herein ,, ui.11 aptly to all aircraft involved 
in 1tEXkC15i5 TlGLR CL?'" . 

b. Specific emergencies other than those outlined &low will be 
conducted in accordai.:ce :ith Tecfilical Order Emergency Clpcrating Instruct- 
ions, existing Sb,P's and emergency procedure briefings. 

c. This Annex is published in brief SOP form in order that 
pilots ar.d controllers can become intimately familiar with its contents. 

4. PirOChDCTtiS: 

a. Emergencies requiring bailout and/or immediate forced land- 
ings. 

(1) Pickle I: Presence of fire er othar 
ing immediate bailout. 

conditions requir- 

. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Pickle II: Emergencies requiring a 
but not an iszzediatc bailout within 
of' a landing nrza. 

forced landing 
gliding distance 

Pickle III: Emergencies requiring a forced landing 
but not an im~lediate bailout and not within gliding 
dist‘ance of a landir,g area. 

Pickle IV: Complete pew2r failure. 

b. Responsibilities of pilot. 

_.. , 

. 



(1) Pickle I: 

(a) Switch I!pF to emergency mode. 

(bj Inform cantraller cf intentions if time prmits. 

(c) If bailout is over water: 

I* Prepare parachute for quid escap upon 
impact. 

2* Erard ding7 as soon as possible. 

2. Stand by to signal rescue plane. 

(d) If bailout is over land: 

1* Try to reach some means of communications and 
notify authorities. . 

2. If communications are not available try to 
reach a position which will be visible from 
the air. 

2. Spread parachute on the ground as signal, 
build a signal fire if possible and remain 
nearby. 

(2) Pickle II: 

(a) Switch IYF to emergency mode. 

(b) Follsw any emergency prxedures applicable by T.G., 
SW, ur briefing. 

(c) Inform naarest controller of aircraft condition. 

(d) Follow directions controllc?r gives to nearest 
suitable landing area. 

(e) If no communications prssible, proceed to nearest 
latiding area and land. 

(3) .Pickle III: 

. (a) Switch Ii;" ta emergency mode. 

. (b) Follow any emergency procedures applicable by T.O., 
SOF, or briefing. 

(c) Inform controller of aircraft condition. 

(d) Follow controllers directions. Controller will 
direct aircraft toward suitable ditching or bailout 
<area. 

(e) If no communications possible, establish maximum 
glide and hold last emergency heading given by 



(f) If decision is made to bail out, do so no lower 
than 60cjc feet. 

(4) Pickle IV: 

(a) Take any emergency action 
to regain power. 

necessary to attempt 

(b) Proceed along last vector 
nearest suitable landing, 
area. 

given by controller to 
ditching or bailout 

(c) Do not panic! Controller has ncted the discppear- 
ante uf your signal. fie will dispatch rescue air- 
craft to intercept you just as though you had 
ccmmunicated with him, 

c. Responsibilities of Controller. 
. . 

(1) 

(2) 

I: Pickle 

(4 Establish identity of aircraft. 

(b) Determine altitude and position of bcilout. 

(c) apply tim= of doscent and me?n wind to bailout 
position xd cstxblish most probable position. 

(d) Dispatch suitable coii:p:xion tircrnft to orbit the 
emergsncy until the arrival of SAR aircraft or 
until fuel dictates dtip?rkure of companion r.ir- 
craft. (Plinirxm altitude of companion aircraft 
be 10,CCG feet;. 

(e) Give a vector and ET3 to the SAR aircraft which 
will take it to thu most probsble position. 

Pickle II: 

(a> 

(b) 

cc> 

(d) 

(e) 

to 

Determine the altitude <and identity of the air- 
craft, 

Give the aircrnft a vector and E?'E to the: nearest 
suitable landing area. 

In the clear, give the pilot: Name of landing area, 
weather, radio and blind lxldins aids available. 
runway iength, field elevation and a word picture 
of t.he gcntirnl erea whert the lznding is to be 
made. 

Have suitable companion aircraft render cny 
assistance possible (fuel permitting). 

Relay pertinent information concerning tht: emergency 
to home station when time permits. 

sm!i : 1wr:ediately upon noting the failure of 
his comflunications, the pilot in distress 



will use the information given by the 
controllers'last 15 minute report and 
will immediately proceed ;?lonn the 
emergency vector given him u&l bail- 
out at 6,C% feet or until he ditches. 

(4) Pickle IV: 

(a) Determine the altitude 2nd identy 
aircraft. 

of -the 

(b) Dispatch one (1) SAR aircraft to the most 
prcbable position of immediate bailout. 

(c) Dispatch another SAR aircraft to intercept a 
bailout on course to the landing, ditohing, or 
bailout area given in the last 1.5 minute ropert. 

(5) Information given on 15 minute reports will include! 

(a) Request information of how many pounds of fuel 
remtining in tircraft. 

(b) Give aircraft vector and distznce to home 
station. 

(c) Give aircraft vuctor .x:d distance to suitabl* 
lnndir:,g :.re:. . 

(d) Give aircraft vector 2nd distxnce to suitable 
ditching or bxilout area. 

(e) Give ETE of %I: facilities to probable bailout 
point. 

(f) Give PArcraft latest avail.?.ble weather at nearest 
suitable landing area and honrc station. 

d. Other emergencies not requiring bailout >nd/or imxediatc 
forced lahding. 

. 

. 

(1) Follow emergency procedures outlined in applicable 
Technical Orders, &?'s or emergency briefings. 

(2j If emergency indicates possible need for SAR 
facilities the pilot will: 

(a) Switch IFF to emergency mode. 

(b) Inform controli.er of tmergency and possible need 
for 3AR facilities > . 

(c) Folios instructions of controiler and advise of 
further developments along return route. 

(3) If notified of ~1 emergency under these conditions, 
the controller AAl: 

. 
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(a) Give pilot nil information listed under 
Pickle II of Controllers'Responsibilities. 

b) keep constant check of progress and condition 
of aircraft. 

e. Communications: 

1 

. 

(1) All emergency channels, frequencies and call signs 
are outlintid in iAnneX H, Communications. 

(2) If all communications in the Control Aircraft fail, 
control will revert to the Comm>.nd Ship Controller. 

(3) If all communications in the Ccmmand Ship fail, 
control will revert to the Control Aircraft. 

(4) All aircraft will bo notified of change of control. 
. . 

. 

OFFICIAL: 

Lt Colonel, USA? 
Director of Operations 

. 

. 

HCMELL k. KSUS, JR. 
Rrigadier General, iJ. A. A. F. 

Commander 
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ANNEXJ 
Z9 

2 OPEP&TIONS ORDER NO.2-53 

AWINISTRATION 
I 

HEADQUARTERS 
TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
6 October 1953, 1800 T 

1. GE?'ERAL RESPOYSIBILITIES: 

a. The Commander of the Air Force Special Weapons Center de- 
tachment will designate a Headquarters Commandant and an acting First 
Sergeant for the combined task organization upon arrival at San Diego 
Naval Air Station. The Headquarters Commandant will be responsible for 
the following: 

(1) Establish an orderly room in Building G (enlisted mens 
barracks) and ad-inister all matters pertaining to 
billeting, messing, sick call, daily policing ef bar- 
racks and area, charge of quarters, etc., for all air- 
men of the combined task organization. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Establish ant! maintain e locator file, contctining name, 
rank, building number, room number nnd telf,phone number 
of all officers cssigncd to the combined task organi- 
zation. 

Establish end maintain a locator card.system contain- 
ing name, grade or title; building number, room 
number and telephone number of all miXtory an? civi- 
lian VIP's visiting the San Diego hTava1 Air Station 
for the purpose of observing the rehearsal. 

Establish and maintain a similar locator card system 
for 011 airmen personnel of the combined task organi- 
zation. 

2. FACIIITIES: 

a. The Naval Air Station 17ill provide the following facilities: 

(1) Quarters and mess for all officers and civilians of 
the combined task orgenization. 

(2) Quuartcrs and mess for all airmen of the combined task 
organization. 

(3) Aircraft parking space for all aircraft of the combined 
task organization. (See Annex C for parking plan). 

(4) Space in tower operetions building numbbcr 516 for AOC. 

(5) Space in tower operations building number 516 for brief- 
ing room. 

(6) Space in building 503 for pilots lounge end ready room. 

(7) tie (2) 1' lne shacks in the aircraft parking area for 
storage and security of task organization tool kits, 
spare parts, etc. 



. . 

3. SUPPLY: 

a. The Naval A& Station will provide PC&, oxygen, hydraulic 
fluid, alcohol, distilled water, in accordance with the requirements 
established by the combined task organization. 

b. .Each detachment of the task organization will bring from 
their home station a small kit (en route maintenance kit) of aircraft 
spare parts and expendable supplies which they anticipate may be re- 
quired to maintain their aircraft during the period of the rehearsal. 

c. The Mrector of Materiel, Task Group 7.4, will establish 
an office at the San Diego Naval Air Station and will be responsible 
for handling all AGGP or emergency requirements of the combined task 
organization. 

4. EQuIPMEr?r: 

a. The Naval Air Station will furnish all aircraft ground 
handling equipment in accordance with the requirements established for 
the combined task organization. 

b. Each detachment of the task organization will bring their 
own tool kits, special tools, etc., required to maintain their aircraft 
during the period of the rehearsal. 

c, Each detachment of the task organization will bring equip- 
ment peculiar to their aircraft, such as, 536 tow bars, ~-36 ground 
power units, etc., except as indicated in subparagraph a below. 

d. Each detachment will bring all required overwater survival 
equipment required for their aircraft. In this connection, no flying 
clothing and equipment of any nature will be available for issue to task 
organization personnel. 

San Diego 
e. The Director of Materiel, TG 7.4 will 
Naval Air Station, one (1) B-47 aircraft 

G-26 ground power unit and one (1) “K Cart”. 

5. MAINTENANCE: 

preposition at the 
tow bar, one (1) 

a. Each detachment of the task organization will provide suf- 
ficient maintenance personnel to accomplish all required maintenance on 
their aircraft duri.ng.the period of the rehearsal. 

b. Each detachment of the task organization will insure that 
their aircraft arrive at the 3x-1 Diego Nav;il Air Station with sufficient 
flying time available to complete scheduled missions and return to their 
home stations prior to the next intermediate or major periodic inspection 
becoming due. 

c. The authority to sign the exceptional release (block 17, 
part 2, AF Form 1) covering a red dash condition on any aircraft of the 
combined task organization, while at the San Mego Naval Air Station, 
is delegated only to the Mrector of Materiel, TG 7.4. 

d. Field maintenance supuort from the Naval Air Station shops 
will be available only on an emergency basis. All requirements for 
field maintanance support will be submitted to the Director of Materiel, 
TG 7.4. 
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6. ACCC'UNTING FOR SUDPLIES !U?D EQUIPMENT: 

a. The authority to sign for or authorize appropriate Naval 
Air activities to issue supplies or perform services on a reimbursoable 
basis or loan equipment to task organizations, is delegated only to 
Major Gorden R. Fulton, Staff Maintenance Officer, Headquarters, TG 7.4. 
All requests for Navy supplies, senrices, or equipment will be directed 
to.this officer and under no circumstances will individuals of the task 
orgmieation contact Naval activities direct. 

b. A system of hand receipts w3.l be established by the office 
of the Director of Materiel, TG 7.4 to maintain positive control and ac- 
countability for all Naval equipment loaded to activities of the task 
organization. 

c. All issue documents governing the issue of supplies or ser- 
vices by the Navy and requiring reimbursement by the Air Force, will be 
annotated in such a way as to identify the task organization. 

d. A priced copy of all issue documents will be furnished the 
office of the Mrector of Materiel, TG 7.4 simultaneously with the issue. 

7. FUNDING: 

a. All travel, temporary duty and transportation costs to ,and 
from the San Mego Naval Air Station will be borne by Headquarters, AFSWC. 

b. Toll charges for all long distance telephone calls made by 
task organization personnel or authorized by task organization personnel, 
till be borne by Headquarters, AF$C. The authority to make or authorize 
long distance cfils will be delegated to a limited number of personnel 
in writing by the Conmmnder, TG 7.4. 

c. The funding for such local purchase of supplies and equip- 
ment determined essential tc the rehearsal, will be accomplished by 
AFSWC funds available for this purpose, The Mrector of Materiel, 
TG.7.4, is delegated as the only certifying authority for the emergency 
local purchase of supplies end equipment to be funded from AFSYC funds. 

d. Reimbursement for a&craft fuels ti lubricants will be 
processed throl;gh AFSWC to Headquarters, Middletown Air Force Denot, 
Olmstead AFR, Middletown, Pa., in accordance with existing regulations 
governing cross-servicing agreements. 

.;e, Reimbursement for rations of airmen will be on a similar 
basis by number of meals consumed, in accordance with existing regu- 
iations governing cross-servicing agreements. 

f. Fund citation for particioating organizations will be trans- 
mitted as soon as notification is received. 

8. PERS@NNEL AND ADNINISTPSITION: 

a. STFUXNGTH ACCOU?ARILITY: The strength accountability for 
all personnel placed on temporary duty at the San Mego Naval Air Station, 
California, will remain with the organization of permanent assignment. 

b. LE.?VES AND PASSES: Leaves and passes will be granted only 
under emergency conditions. 



be appoiniid 
Provisional, 

FLYING EVALUATION SOAPDS: Flying Evaluation Boards will 
as is deemed necessary by the Commander, Task Group 7.4, 
under the provisions of AFB 36-57. 

d. CASUALTY pEPCFTING: Each Unit Commander will renr'er cas- 
ualty reports under the provisions of :iFJ? 30-11 and furnish an infor- 
Tation copy of the report to the Commander, Task Group 7.4, Provisional, 
Kirtland Air Force Base, Nen Fbxico. 

e. g&: All personnel nil1 be paid by their respective parent 
organizations. 

f. MEDICAL: /ill personnel requiring medical attention will 
be treated by the paval Air Station Infirmary in Wilding 14. 

(1) Summer uniforms pill be porn until 1 November 1953. 
Effective that date, winter uniforms will be worn by 
all personnel remaining ut the Naval bir Station. 

(2) The fatigue uniform will be morn by those personnel 
rcauiring to -near same during normal working hours 
only. 

(3) Commissioned Officers, krrant Officers, and &ster 
Sergeants mcy wcr(r civilian clothing on the station 
when not on duty. Other enlisted personnel cre not 
permitter? to *-ear civilian clothing on the paval Air 

. St&ion. 

h. SPECIAL SEFVICES: The Faval Air Station Special Services 
Office *rill furnish facilities *which ?re ordinarily available on any 
Air Force Base. (!'oter ii listing of all facilities rill bc given to 
personnel participntjng in this operation.) 

i. FELIGIOUS SERVICES: The Naval iir Station will furnish 
Charlain's services. Peliglous services in the Station Chapel nre 
sche*ulcd ct the follorring hours each b\ndayr 
1000 Protestant. 

C%45 and 1200 - Catholic; 

j. POST EXCH;,?tEr Adequate Exchange service will be furnished 
by the paval iir Station to all Air Force personnel upon proper identi- 
fication. 

k. LEGAL JUEISDICTION: Parent units lpi11 exercise Courts 
?"artial jurisdiction. 

9. LOGISTICAL AND OTBEF iiDFII!WTF3TIVE PEPOPTS: 

a. Peports lillbe submitted as directed by c~~;~l~.nd~r, TG 7.4 
as the need arises. 

10. MISCEL~??ECUS: 

a. Beddine -- Each detachment commander of the task organi- 
zation nil1 insure that each airman pmceeding to San Diego Naval 13r 
Station is issued the folloning prior to departure from his home station? 

(1) Tlvo (2) blankets, t?o (2) sheets and one (1) pillox 
case. 



b. Wall Lockers -- !‘I311 lockers ail1 be evailable for all 
airmen's personal items of military clothing except Master Sergeants 
Qho may also have civilian clothing and it is recommended that each 
airman bring his own pad lock for 
ing and equipment. 

the security of his personal cloth- 

Schedule of Arrival at the San Diego Naval Air Station -- 
See Appendcix 1 to Annex J for schedule of personnel arrival dates. 

I 

HOWELL M. ESTES, JR. 
Brigadier General, U. S. A. F. 

Commander 

APPENDICES: 

1. Unit Personnel Arrival Dates 

0FFICI.X: 

Director of Vaterie 
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OFERATIOS ORDER X0. 2-52 

WIT PERSONHEL ARRIVAL DMZS 

TASK-GROUP 7.4, FROVISIC9IAL 
Kirtland Air Forcelgy; New Mexico 
6 October 1953 

UNIT cmmxRS 

Test Services Unit (MATS) 
r&Qg J 

Sub Total 24 

UNIT 0m1cERs 

Ho Task Grow 7.4 
Test Aircraft Unit 

4926ul 
SAC (8th AF) 

Test Services Un3& 
Air Rescue Service 
Air Xeather Service 
Photo Detachment 

7 

34 
22 

6 
5 
9 

i&DC 
Task Grour~ 7.1 (Info Onh) 

17 

Stib Total d 
Grand Tottl l30 

XIRMEN 

0 
91 

102 

Jl-1 
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OPER\TIOfja ORDER NC. '2-53 

SECURITY 

WMUJARTERS 
TASK Gi-XWP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
6 October 1953, 18OGT 

1. SECURITY POLICY: 

a. Participation by any organization in the forthcoming 
Exercise (nickname) "TIGER CAT" is Restricted. Personnel orders will 
reflect only TDY status and will be worded in such a manner as to 
avoid classification above "Restricted". 
for the security of the exercise and will 
Air Force Regulation 205-1, ISafeguarding 
such other special security directives as 
to this Exercise. 

Each individual is responsible 
be governed by provisions of 
Military Information", and 
may be published pertinent 

2. RESPOI~SIBILITY: 

a. The Commander, Task Group 7.4 will be responsible for 
military security measures concerned with Exercise l'TIGiZt CnT" and will 
effect such coordination with participating agencies or services as 
to insure a thoroughly integrated and coordinated program to include: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Clearance requirements. 

Visitor reception and control. 

Badge production and issue (as applicable). 

Clearance and visit confirmation. 

Identification surveillance. 

Security personnel forces (in conjunction with 
participating services). 

Methods of safeguarding classified military information. 

Such other security measures as will insure the 
strict yet expeditious enforcement of applicable 
security directives and agreenents. 

3. SECDRITY CRITERIA; 

a. The following criteria will apply generally to all 
concerned with Exercise "TIGER CiT". 

(1) Personnel Clearance: hs determined by specific duty 
to be nerformed. each individual assigned to this 
Exercise or attached for duty will be-investigated 
and cleared within the provisions of Air Force 
Regulation 205-6, llPersonnel Security Investigations", 
or be c0nsidered.a good security risk by the Commander 
of the organization, whichever may be applicable. 

(2) Identification: *dentification of personnel will be 
established by central clearance verification, access 
lists, and badge issue. Distinctive and separate 
badges will be issued to authorized visitors 



4. SUCURITY INFGRHATION: 

a, The safeguarding of all classified matter requires the 
strict end continued protection of oral, written and visual information 
concerning classiffed matter, as well as meticulous,method.s of manually 
processing such information and material to assure complete security. 
The handling and processing of classified matter will be confined to 
the minimum number of personnel consistent with effective prosecution 
of duties. , 

b. Each individual shall exercise the greatest care to avoid 
discussion of classified information in telephone conversations or- 
within hearing of persons unauthorized to receive such information, 
and also to prevent inspection of or access to classified matter by 
unauthorized personnel. 

c. Classified documents will be plainly and conspicuously 
marked or stamped in accordance with provisions of Air Force Regulation 
205-1, dated 24 July 1953. Report of loss or compromise will be in 
accordance with paragraph 15, AFR 205-l. 

d. Handling and transmission of classified matter will be in 
accordance with Section III, AFR 205-l. 

e. Storage of classified 
with paragraph 8, AFR 205-l. 

information will be in accordance 

f. Msposal of waste and authorized destruction of classified 
material will be in accordance with paragraph 9, .$R 205-l. 

g. Physical security measures shall be individually determined 
with a view towards the establishment of %xclusion ,,reas" with adequate 
protection of locations against unauthorized entry in order to provide 
the highest possible security by means of fencing, barriers, locks, 
screening, alarm devices, access lists, badge systems, etc. 

h. Communications Security . . . See ni%EX "HI'. 

5. 

eight (8) 
#l day. 

SECURITY GUARAS: 

a. San Diego Naval Air Station will provide a maximum of 
security guards during required hours from M-3 days through 

b. These guards will be those normally charged with guarding 
classified Navy aircraft, but will. not. necessarily have seawity al.aar- 
antes. 

c. The following will be placed under security control: 

(1) Air Operation Center (AOC). 

(2) Classified Aircraft. 

(3) Conference room, during briefing prior to Exercise 
and debriefing succeeding the Exercise. 

6, PUBLIC INFORkiiTION: 

a. In accordance with established agreement between the 
Commander, Task Group 7.4 and COMAIRPAC there is to be no association 
with Exercise "TIGER CATI' and any other specific or hypothetical test, 
operation or exercise stateside or overseas, or any activity in relation 
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b. No press releases 
subordinate units. Only public 
COMAIRPAC. 

will be made by this headquarters or 

information releases will be made by 

HO+EL& 14. ESTES, JR. 
Brigadier General, U. S. H. F. 

Commander 

OFFICIAL: 

Personnel Security Officer 
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1. The following agreements between interested U.S. Air Force and 
U.S. Navy agencies pertaining to TIGER/CAT were reached at a joint con- 
ference held on 22 Sep 1953 at San Diego Nwal Air Station. 

a. Onerations: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Air Force aircraft will arrive and depart San Diego 
Naval Air Station at time8 and on date8 specified in 
Annex B to Task Group 7.4 Operation8 Order No. 2-53, 
a copy of which has been provided the Conmrender, San 
Diego Naval Air Station. 

San Diego Naval Air Station will &ake available to 
Task Group 7.4 all facilities reqrifrod for aircraft 
operations from 0600 hours to 1800 hours on Mission 
DRY which is 27 October 1953, weather permitting, 
with 28 October 1953 as alternate. If a rerun is . 
scheduled, It will be held on M plus 3 days. 

Fleet Weather Central, Son Diego Branch, will provide 
Task Group 7.4 with weather services AS required, 
including briefings, current weather informntlon and 
f orecn8te. 

A Task Group 7.4 Operations Officer will aorist the 
San Diego Naval Air Station Tower Operator 'in an 
advisory capacity ia controlling miseion take offs 
and landlag of Air Force airorsft. 

All Air Force pilots will comply with San Diego 
I?aval Air Station flying regulations. 

San Diego Naval Air Station will coordinate traffic 
80 as to insure that TIGER/CAT aircraft meet all take 
off and landing schedulee. 

COMILIRPAC will coordinate the operation with all 
agencies having jurisdiction over warning, danger 
and operating areas affected by the operation and 
secure necessary ClearanOeS b0 Operate in these 
areas. The operational area limit8 are defined as: 

(a) A ten (10) mile wide corridor, the center of 
which is a direct line between San Diego Naval 
Air Station and the northern tlp of Sm Clemente 
IslEnd and a forty (40) mile wide corridor the 
center of which Is 8. direct line between the 
northern tip of San Clemente Island end the Son 
Nicholas Island Airfield F?nd a point 35 degrees, 
18 minutes North and 122 degrees, 20 minutes 
We& The operntion will be conducted within 
these corridors from 0600 hours until1800 hours 
on Mission 13ny at altitude8 of 10,000 to 45,000 
fe 



(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(b) A fifty (50) mile circle around San 
Nicholas Island from 0600 hours until 1000 
hours on Mission Day at nltitudes of 10,000 
to 45,000 feet. 

Task Group 7.4 planning personnel will arrive San 
Diego Naval Air Station on 21 October 1953 to 
coordinate final details with Naval Air Station 
representatives. 

Aircraft participating in TIGER/CAT are authorized 
by Western Air Defense Force to operate freely and 
without mr?king AD12 reports in the areas and at 
times and altitudes specified in paragraph 7, above. 

WADF, the Naval Missile Test Center and other 
concerned agencies will be given detailed flight 
plans on ~11 TIGER/CAT aircraft by Task Group 
7.4. A conference will be sc,heduled in the near 
future to draw up a communications plan to in- 
sure coordination of this operation during its 
execution with all concerned agencies, 

b. Communicntlonst 

(1) The San Diego Nnval Air Station will furnish rnd 
install tho following communications equlpmont for 
use 
the 

(a) 

(b) 

by the ibir Oporntions Contor (AOC),- located on 
third floor of Building 514: 

Two (2) channals of VHP radio. 

One (1) channel of HF radio suitable for voice 
transmission and reception. 

(c) One (1) hot-line tiephone between the AOC and 
the pilot reading room; 

(d) One (1) hot-line telephone from the AOC to the 
control tower. 

(e) One (1) telephone connected to thb Station 
Telephone &change. 

(f) One (1) hot-line telephone between the AOC end 
the VIP briefing room, tentatively to be 
located on the first floor of Building 516. 

(2) The San Diego Navel Air Station will provide neces- 
sary maintenance personnel to insure that facilities 
listed in sub paragraph (l), above, ,are operational 
for the period of use by the tenant Menoy. 

(3) COMEIXVEN will provide the following frequencies for 
the oparation: 

(a) Five (5) VHF frequencies suitable for contact 
botween Air Force aircraft and the USS ESTES 
and/or AOC. 

(b) Sufficient- frequencies to insure communlca- 
tions between the USS ESTES and the AOC during 
the period of operation. 
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c. Security: 

(1) San i)ieco iiaval'Ar Station will provide a naximm of 
eight (8) security guards during required hours from, 
bi ~;:inus 3 days throu&h I,; plus 1 day. These guards 
will be those norrmlly charged with @ardic$. I%vy 
aircraft but will not necessarily have security 
clearances. 

(1) son 

id) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(i.) 

(h) 

(i) 

(j) 

(1:) 

Diego Naval Lir Station will: 

Provide quartors o.lld mssing facilities for 
L?pproximtely 150 officers. 

Provide quarters and nessing facilities for 
ag;)roximtely 100 aimen (designate barracks 
nmLber and ness). 

Provide circraft parkinG space for TG '7.4 
aircraft. 

Provide three (3) line shacks in par!&&, area 
for stern@ and security of TG 7.4 tool kits, 
supplies and cquipmnt, end a rt:c.din<T rcon for 
approximtely 75 pilots. 

Prsvidc rufuoli:,f s~rvl::r as roquirod for 
TG 7.4 aircraft. 

Provide oxygen, hy&-ulic fluid, alcchol, 
distilled water,. etc., in r:ccordauco with 
of requirel~ents furnished. 

all 

list 

Provide vehicles, &round hcmdliAng and rucintenmce 
equipmnt in accordance with list of requirements 
furnished. 

Provide mintounce assistame, local rmnufacturc 
or repair of aircraft under emarfcnoy conditions 
as requested by Director of,f!ateriel, TG 7.4. 

r.ccor;;;lish local Purchase of any sup>>lies, 
sorviccs or equip::ont rcquosted by the Director 
of i~~tar~el, TG 7.‘!, as el;ei&cncy requirmeut. 

Provide priced copies of all issue documnts 
covorln< issue of all su;~plies, services and 
equip 42t to TG 7.4 persc..unel sim.ltr!.ueously 
with the issue. 

-,uth2rize joint use of desii.ilated recreational 
fr cilitics. 

2. HoprosehtLtivcs of orgcuizntions formlcting tflG above agree- 
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HC!~ZZ,, i:. ;STZS, JX 
Brigadier General, U. S. he F. 

Cormnder 

Lt SoGnel, USAJ? 
Director of Operation 
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1. All aircraft arriving San Diego NirS will 
the appropriate airway, exce:-t during exercise ape 

2. All danger areas indicated in the radio fa 
carefully avowed, except that during the actual e 
corridors will be.,used. 

3, Aircraft will not fly over Point Loma,‘the 
the Naval Amphibious Trailiing Base below 15CC feet 

: 
4. All pilots will familiarize thelllselves wit 

the San Diego NAS Operations f%mual prior tc exerci 

5. All aircraft departing Sah Mego will depaf 
appropriate airway, except during exercise omratio$ .- 

. 
F 
., 
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3, 1800 T 

roach the station on 
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litias chart will be 
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the provisions of 
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